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TWO OF jL TRIO —Three women, AWS President Unde
Kinciey, Dean of Women Marjorie Neely and AWS Vice
president Karen Fisher (not pictured) were instrumental in

the passage of the key privilege for senior women which

will take effect next fall.

A proposal allowing senior
women key privileges was pass-
ed unanimously by the Associ-
ated Women Students legisla.
ture Wednesday.

Key privileges will be avail-
able next fall to all women with
senior credits. With this priv-
ilege, senior women may check
out keys to their living groups
on an individual basis each
night they wish to stay out be.
yond the normal closing hours.

Keys may be used by senior
women any night, but must be
returned to a drop box outside
the house mothers'partments
by 8 a.m, the following morn.

ing Cheek out time for keys
will probably be between 5 and
7 p.m.

Dean of Women Marjorie
Neely said that the seniors may
use special sign.out cards which
will include expected time of
return in addition to the infor-
mation required of the other
women.

Sign Out.A Control
Reason for the special sign-

out cards is to provide 'a con-
trol factor for the protection of
the woman and to make it
possible to locate a girl in case
of emergency.

Many small details of the key

akPn8li
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privilege system have not been
decided yet, Mrs. Neely said.
Some tentative details include
charging a fee, probably about

$10, to each senior woman us-

ing the keys.
Ail or part of the fee will be

refunded at the end of the year
if no keys have been lost and
there are no infractions of the
privilege on the record of the
senior.

Penalties Considered
Penalties for losing keys, al-

lowing others to enter a living

group after closing hours or
duplicating a key have not been
set A penalty being considered

for loss of a key is to require
the girl to pay for changing the
lock and master key system in
addition to forfeiture of the fe'e.

Mrs. Neely noted that soror-
ities will have to work out their
own system for controlling the
cost factor of installing new
locks for senior doors and pen-
alties for infractions of the priv-

ilege.
Janice. Craig, Panhell e n i c

president - elect; Linda IQnney,
AWS president and K a r e n
Fisher, AWS vice presid e n t,
were appointed to a committee
to work with Director of Hous-

ing Robert F. Green to decide

~~A> '',I I'1 <IH>1'$ 13<)' jg<W Fj II'etails
of the installation and

operation of the system.
WSU Also Planning

Washington State University
is m the process of approving
a similar key privilege system
for seniors. The WSU proposal
has been passed by AWS, but
still needs administration ap-
proval and a favorable vote by
all coeds to go into operation.

At the University of Idaho,
final approval was given by
AWS. Miss Kinney started work

on the system after her elec-
tion last spring. Administration
cooperation was secured before
the proposal was taken to AWS.

jL','Cl
During the AWS meeting

Wednesday, the recently ap.
proved tbne extension was
clarified. It will go into effect
Monday.

For the first 10 minutes of
lateness, a coed will receive
no penalty. The next five min.
utes constitute an automatic
campus. The next minute or
more following the campus
means an appearance before
Standards Board to deter.
mine the cause of-the late
minutes.

Each living group may pre.
scribe its own penalties for
continuous infractions through
its Standards Board.
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Inarch l2 Election Gate
Violates ASUl Conshtution
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e was no possible way to legally hold ASUI elections
r any other date, according to Gary Randall, off campus,

As of yesterday, ther
March 12. Or March 6. 0
a senior law student

The ASUI Constitutio
first Thursday following t

If the election is held March

12, without Judicial Council

first determining a March 5 el-

ection would be void, the March

12 election, if every questioned,

would almost certainly be ruled

invalid by Judicial Council, he

said. Any other holding would

make the ASUI Constitution a

farce, without meaning in any

respect, Randaii said.
Virtually ail legal cases on

point, dealing with local or na-

tional elections, void an election
on the wrong date. With two

senior law students on Judicial
Council, the latter point be-

comes vital, he noted.
Thus, if the election is held

March 12, as of right now it
would be invalid, and could be
completely disregarded. There
would be, in short, no student

government.
Should Be March 5

The correct election date is
March 5, or Thursday of next
week, But a March 5 election
would involve only a few, if any
candidates,

The ASUI Constitution provid.
es that candidates, after being
certified by the Registrar. as
eligible for office, must file
with the ASUI President on the
Monday of the week prior to
election week. That means that
any candidate, whose name was
not certified and in the hands
of the President on Feb, 24, or
last Monday, is not eligible to
run in a March 5 election, Ran-
dali said.

According to Carvel Whiting,
ASUI vice-president, no one had
been certified as of Monday.
There are, therefore, no valid
candidates for a March 5 elec.
tion.

may be declared illegal, candidates are proceeding as
nounced that they will run for Executive Board positions,

Union Party replaced two candidates, and two have an-
r ASUI vice president.

Although the election
usual. Three more have an
one has withdrawn, Campus
nounced their candidacy fo

The vice presidential contest
is becoming a real contest with

the announcement yesterd a y
that Larry Nye, Phi Delt, and

Dick Jennings, Delta Sig, will

both seek the vice presidency.
Jennings, who was running

for CUP's nomination, decided
to run as an independent after
he was defeated for the nomi-

nation. He told the Argonaut
that he left CUP because "I be-

lieve that CUP has gone astray
from its basic four principles
and become insulated from the

main body of students.
"When CUP regains its sense

of responsibility to the students
and to the University rather
than only a sense of CUP for
CUP Party's sake, I will glad-

ly return to support CUP to the

utmost.
"At this time such a return

to its principles seems highly

unlikely," Jennings said.
Wally Swan, Delta Sig, said

"The Delta Sigs are firmly in

CUP" but support Jennings.

Larry Nye, Phi Delt, announced

his candidacy for ASUI vice pres-

ident late yesterday afternoon. He

made no other statement.

n expressly states the general, election must be on the
he first Monday in March, which is March 6.

CUP wanted him to run, caucus
'ould have to request his resig-
nation.

"I also announced to caucus
my willingness, if caucus deem-
ed it necessary and beneficial
to the party, to remain on as
party president and to serve in
that capacity with a board of
advisors to aid me," Marley
said.

The suggested board of advi-

sors included past party presi-
dent Tory Nelson Upham and

Rick Wischkaemper, Lambda
Chi, Rick Beebe, former Sopjt„
omore class president D ave

Soper, former public relations
director; and Dave Grieve, CUP
vice president.

Ineligible
The second position filled was

that of Executive Board nomi-

nee Diane Williams, Houston.
Miss Williams is unable to run
because of scholastic ineligi-

bility.
Miss Williams. a member of

Alpha Lambda Delta scholastic
honorary. said, "It was as much

s shock to me as it was to any-

body else. Had I had any in-

dication that this would hap.
pen, I never would have run

for the nomination,"
She explained that she flunk-

ed calculus and dropped a
chemistry course with a failing
grade.

"I did not understand that the
drop would be recorded as a
failure —I thought it would be
recorded as a withdrawal," she
said.

"Although I can't run, I still
plan to do all I can towards
supporting the candidates now
running on CUP's slate," she
said

Miss Wtilliams'eplacement
on the ticket Leonard Hart,
Delta Chi, said, "I think it's a

real honor to be asked to fill

in the position for someone like

Diane Williams."
Hart said he would like to

work with the public relations

aspects of student government.

Another candidate for Execu.

tive Board running independ-

ently, Larry Grimes, Beta, said,
"If student government is

worth having in the first place
its worth having good people

in there. This hasn't been the

case with party machine poli-

tics Otherwise student govern
ment is a shame."

Smith Withdraws
A candidate who announced

last Monday that he would run
independently for ASUI Exe.
cutive Board withdrew his can-
didacy yesterday.

Dick Smith, off campus, (see
Dear Jason letter page 2) de-

cided to withdraw because he
said he felt, if elected, he could
enot give enough time to the .

position.
A third candidate who has

announced that he will run for
Executive Board is Bill Mc-

Cann, SAE.
McCann said that he feels an

educational institution should

have an efficient student gov-

ernment and that efficient gov-

ernment can only come if the
voters have a wide selection of
candidates. "I feel that the
campus cannot get a wide va-

riety from a one-party system,"
he concluded.

is will en.

he- Memo.
tain names of 35 per cent of
the total number of students
who voted in the last election.

Any other method would prob.
ably mean that any election,
March 5, March 12, etc., would
be legally invalid and subject to
attack by a defeated candidate.

one legal way out: Judicial
Council must rule the March 5

election cannot be held due to a

lack of candidates, and a spe-

cial election, as provided for in

the Constitution, be called. This
would probably necessitate the
circulation of a petition to ob-
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Election Board Caoses
Qonst~tUhonal

QUandry'ed

two United people and re-
placed them by two CUP peo-
ple, making the board 10 CUP
members and six others, in-

stead of eight and eight as it is
now," he continued.

Need Another Test
Green said that if rumors are

true and two CUP people are no

longer eligible to serve on Elec-
tion Board, that it would take
another Election Board test to
select enough CUP people to fill

four vacancies.
Of those who took the test

last fall, there are only three
CUP people remaining who are
not on Election Board.-

The Judicial Council hearing
Monday about the constitution-

ality of the Election Board is
closed to the public at present,
but may be opened, according
to Judicial Council chairman
Merlyn Clark, off campus,

Constitutional questions about
the legality of the Election
Board have been raised.

At present, there are 15 mern.
bers on Election Board plus the
chairman. The Constitution spe-
cifies that 10 of the 15 positions
be divided equally among the
recognized political parties, and
since the death of United, there
is only one party.

Gary Green, Phi Delt, Elec-
tion Board chairman, predicted
that the present setup of Elec.
tion Board, with the 16 positions
divided equally between mem-
bers of Campus Union Party
and former members of United,
will be held constitutional. When
the question comes before the
Student Judicial Council Mon-

day at 4 p.m.
Not Too Legal

"The real problem c a m e
about because Executive Board
could have been legal and con-

stitutional, but chose not to.
Instead, they chose to have a
wide variety of living groups
represented, alt h o u g h these
groups are not represented by
a recognized political party,"
Green said.

"H they had followed the Con-

stitution, they would have drop-

THE LATEST —Arlen Marley, Upham, and Leonard Hart,

Delta Chl, are two new candidates for ASUi elections. Morley

is the CUP nominee for ASUI vice president. Hart is re-

placing Diane Williams on the ticket for Exec Board nom.

ineo.

CUP caucus met Wednesday
night and filled two vacancies
on the ticket. The vice presiden-
tial slot was left open when Jim
Johnston, FarmHouse, decided
not to acept the party's nomi-
nation and to run independently.

CUP nominated its party
president, Arlen Marley, Up.
ham, as vice presidential can-
didate, Others aspiring to the
position were Dick Jennings,
Delta Sig, and Jim Faucher,
Sigma Chi. The vote was 30.9,
Marley; 9.1, Faucher; and 2.0,
Jennings.

After choosing Marley as the
candidate, CUP delegates voted
to accept the resignation of
Marley as party president. Mar-

ley subsequently resigned, and

CUP vice president D a v e
Grieve, Willis Sweet, became
acting president.

Not Quit Before Done
Marley explained that he in.

formed caucus that he did not

feel that he could quit a job
(the party presidency) before
it was completed and that of

DISPuII'e SPcll'kS: n

FIISt 'SOunel -OH'V Bebates
Come To Idaho

ASUI presidential candidates
Carl Johannesen, Campus Club,
and Jhn Johnston, FannHouse,
agreed yesterday to a debate on

campaign issues over KUID-
TV.

The debate will be presented
on "Probe" March 5, at 6:30
p,m. Mary Louise,Evans, Alp

pha Phl, a member of Execu-
tive Boa%, will moderate.

A dispute concerning party
status of an independent candid-
ate for ASUI president, sparked
briefly during the "SUB Sound-
Off" Wednesday afternoon.

Arlen Marley, president of
Campus Union Party announ-

ced, "I expect CUP to win the
presidency, the vice presidency,
and nine E.Board slots,"

Following this statement, Jim
Johnston, independent candid-
ate for ASUI president, said that
CUP couldn't help but win the
presidency because he was also
running on CUP.

In a statement to the Argon-
aut yesterday, Marley said "I
do not and have not considered
Jim Johnston a CUP candidate
for office since he declined the
Campus Union Party vice pres-
idential nomination to run inde-

pendently for ASUI president,
"I do not see how anyone can

refuse to support the head of
the party and yet continue his
claims of being a part of the
party," Mariey continued.

Concerning party affiliation,
Marley said, "Jim Johnston is
not a CUP candidate and, in

my mind, forfeited his rights to
call himself a CUP candidate
when he bolted the party to run
independently for ASUI presi-
dent."

Johnston Replies
"It is certainly Arlen's pre-

rogative to make a statement
like this. I do believe that if a
person still supports the ideals
that a party stands for, he
should not necessarily be ostra-
cized from the party just be-
cause he believes that what he is
doing would be for the benefit
of student government," said
Johnston Thursday after read-
ing the statement by Mariey.

After the statements by Mar-

ley and Johnston, the SUB
Soung-Off continued with sev-

eral announced candidates be-

ing questioned by an audience
of approximately 40 students.

Dick Smith, independent run-

ning for E.Board, said that he
was not affiliated with "any
political party or political par-
ties on the campus."

In reference to an earlier
question, Smith said that he
"can't see the lowering of the
number of required credits" for
certain ASUI officials and would

vote definitely against the pro-
posal. Gerald Huettig, CUP
candidate for E.Board a I s o
stated that he would vote "no"
on the proposal.

Bob Banashek and Bob Cam.
eron, CUP candidates for E.
Board, both affirmed their will-

ingness to spend two hours a
week in the ASUI office if elec-
ted.

WSU Pro<.

Will Speak
Qn ACLU

One Way Out
ASUI government faces only

A similar debate was proposed

last year by Cliff Eldred, Sig-

ma Chl, an independent candi.

date for ASUI president, who

was running against United's

Jim Bounds, Beta; and Cam.

pus Union Party's Bill Frates,
Upham Bounds and Frates did

ad accept the proposal.
KUID-TV Is broadcast over

Channel 7 on campus and'on
Channel 5 to viewers on the

Moscow Cable

The 'much misunderstood ob.

jectives" of the American CivO

Liberties Union will be explain-

ed by the chairman of the Pull.

man area chapter of ACLU

Tuesday in the Borah Theater.

The talk by Will Sibley, as.

sociate professor of anthropol-

oay at Washington State Uni.

versity, who has belonged to

the ACLU for seven years.

tvlfl be presented as a part of

the Campus Union Party pro.

scram for an informed student

hodv. The ACLU is an organi.

ztition founded to defend the

civfl Bbertles of all American

citizens. esnecially those liber.

ties found in the Bill of Rights,

recording to Sibley.
"It is a fact that the ACLU is

involved in defending civil lib-

erties cages of sometimes un-

popular people. In these cases

the specific Ihdividual involved

is irrelevant but the principle is

important," he said.

Sibley who said that he has

been described as 'thin-faced

with horn.rim glasses," first

joined the ACLU in 1957 in

Utah. He came to WSU in 1960

and in 1961 was one of 20 char.

ter . members of the Pullman

area. chapter.
He has master of art and doc-

tor of philosophy degrees in

anthropology from the Univer-

sity of Chicago and his bache-

lor of arts degree in economics

fram Reed College.
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Sig, Sophomore Class President
said.

Admission to the dance is 50

cents per person,
Penny A Vote

Voting is now being done with

pennies put in jars in the SUB

Bucket for the Ugly Man con.

test. Each contestant has a jar
with his name on it and the

winner to be announced at the

dance will be the one with the

most penny votes.

Contestants for this include

Jim McElroy, ATO; John Boi.
sen, Beta; Gil Walker, Delta

Chi; Joe Reid, Delta Sig; John

Konen, Delt; Jim Sasser, Farm
House; Roger Kunz, Kappa Sig.

Dave Triplett, Fiji; Dick

Amdt, SAE; Ray Miller, Sigma

Chi; Frank Reberger, Sigma

Nu; Glen Ritter, TKE: AND

Don Matthews, Theta Chi,

A 16 piece orchestra, a can.
can contest, and the crowning of
the Ugly Man of the campus
'wiii be the highlights of the
Campus Chest windup tonight
at 8:30 p.m. in the SUB Ball-
room.

A record amount of $1,860 was
taken in by the Campus Chest
at the living group auctions
Wednesday night. Auctioneer
was Glen Spencer, Willis Sweet.

Some of the living groups sell.
ing for the highest prices were
the Pi Phis, Kappas, and Delta
Gammas. Men's living groups
were the Fijis, Betas, and Phi
Dcits.

Ambassadors To Play
The Ambassadors, the 16.

piece orchestra, from Lewiston
is playing for the dance. This
orchestra is not charging Cam-

pus Chest or the ASUI for their
services. Leader of the band is

Dennis Guiliaume.
The winners of the can-can

contest will not be announced
until Sunday noon at dress din-

ner of the winning living group.
APproximately 12 living groups
are expected to participate in

the can-can, Tom Bates, Kappa

Executive Board went wild
with constitutional amendments
and changes in the ASUI Regu-
lations during its regular meet-
ing Tuesday night.

In one of the longest meet-
ings of this regime —one hour
and 55 minutes —some four
constitutional amendments were
placed on the ballot for the
March 12 general election and
an additional eight regulations
changes were made.

Constitutional amendments
which will be submitted to a
student vote include:

Election Board In Regs
1. Deletion of Article 5, Sec-

tion 1, Clause 2 of the Constitu-

tion which reads, "The Election
Board shall consist of 15 mem-

bers The first 10 positions on
the Election Board shall be
evenly divided between the rec.
ognized parties.

"The remaining five mem-
bers shall be those receiving the
next highest scores on the elec-
tion examination after the selec.
tion of the first 10 members. A

recognized party shall be de-

termined by the Execu t i v e
Board upon formal request by
the party officers."

This section, if passed March
12, will read, "The number of
members of Election B o a r d

shall be subject to the restric-
tions stated in the ASUI Regula-
tions."

Then the current clause in the
Constitution will be put in the

Regulations to make it easier
to amend the specific require-
ments.

Election Date Changes
2. Article 5, Section 3, Clause

1, of the Constitution which

reads, "The election date for
the ASUI general election shall

be the first Monday in March"
would be changed to read, "The
election date for the ASUI gen-

eral election shall be the fifth

week following the beginning of

spring semester preferably on

a Wednesday."
This spring's e I e c t i on is

March 12 —a Thursday.
3. Article 5, Section 4, Clause

1, which reads, "The election
date for class elections shall be

the first Tuesday after the first

Monday in November," will be

changed to read, "The election

date for class elections shall be

the fifth week following the be-

ginning of fall semester prefer.

ably on a Wednesday."
4. E-Board members voted to

place an amendment on the bal-

lot combimng the offices of

class secretary and treasurer
into one office.

Regulations Amended

Executive Board made eight

changes m the Regulations

These changes may be made by

a 2-3 majority of the E-Board
members, and do not have to be

submitted to the voters.
1. It placed the Vandal Rally

Committee under Activ i t i e s
icontinued on Page 2, Col. 8)

dnn I ~ n

Others are Cliff Mills, Cam.

pus Club; Tom Morris, Lindley;

Van Hegbloom, Shoup; Andy

Resor, Upham; James Grabeck,

Borah; Gordon Tex Mich alk,

Willis Sweet; Bill Bufton, Phi

Tau; and Ron Fairchild, Lamb.

da Chi.

E-Board Readies Ballot

Voters Gei 4 Amendments

l IsII%
Nslst —.
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~o..c.en.."..eece
By Jason

This constitutionality mess that the ASUI govern-
ment seems to have gotten itself into is a dandy.

First and foremost is the problem of the date c[f
the election. After all, if you can't have the election on
March 12 because the Constitution says it should be on
March 5, and if the candidates have to file their eligi-
bility, etc., by the Monday preceding the Monday im-
mediately before the election, then we can't have it on
March 5 because there'd be no eligible candidates. No
one filed last Monday.

If this sounds confused initially, it gets better
as it goes. All would be roses and tea if the officials
could be sure that no one would challenge it on this
basis: date. However, another possibility for con-
testing the election would be because of the Elec-
tion Board.

Election Board is not legally divided. It is supposed
to have 15 members (there are 16, but they get by Con-
stittltionally because of the contention that the chair-
man is not a member). Next, the top 10 spots on Election
Board are supposed to be equally divided among the
reco ized political parties.

erefore, if there is only one party, all 10 should
go to that party. Presently there are eight CUP mem-
bers on Election Board. However, while two more CUP
members can be moved up from those who took the test
and aren't on Election Board at present, there's another
problem.

Gary Green, Election Board chairman, has said he
thinks two CUP people are ineligible to be on Election
Board —if this is true, there would have to be another
tryout for members because there is only one more
CUP member who isn't already on Election Board who
took the test last fall.

So, if you'e confused, so's everyone else. If all
else fails, the election can be legalized —the hard
way
The hard way would be to get 35 per cent of the stu-

dent body (945 or more) to sign a petition stating that
the election should be'on March 12. That would

elim-'nate'hedate problem.
The Election Board problem cauld be eliminated by

having another test and moving up the three CUP peo-
ple who took the last test aTld didn't make it on Elec-
tion Board. With those three plus one gleaned from the
group taking the test this time, Election Board could
be legal.

With any luck, however, someone will find another
loophole.

Compliments for the day go to Dean of Women
Marjorie Neely, AWS President Linda Kinney and
AWS Vice President Karen Fisher.
These, three worked behind the scenes for many

months to iron out the problems of the key privilege
system for senior women —talked to other schools, went
to Director of Dormitories Robert F Green about the
problem of changing locks and getting sufficient keys,
and obtained the approval of University President D. R.
TheoPhilus.

A few more achievements like "Project X" (the
term by which it was known to these three women) and
t'his campus may yet be progressive.

Merritt Speaks Strangers'ames
To Agronomists Cropping Up

Petitioning for a shot at theRichard Merritt who is with ASUI p t EBON? T O pfe n ian Service in Coeur the lat st petitioners flied on
spo or ~ oar

d'Alene Rave a lecture and AWS peuupns

Club recently.
showed slides to the Agronomy

his living group as "none" filed
for either "E-Board or Presi-
dent." For previous activities
ln the ASUI or other college ac-
tivities be says "None," and as

SWME
ta any that have held these offices

STUDENTS —MALE & FEMALE for the last few vears."
Summer employment in Hawall — His buddy, whose writing looks
AII tydydalbilitiea listed in current

Sttnd Sl, air mall .3on extra,—Inland self "Fred Frat." Seeing "any"
Publictttiona, 2312 22nd Ava., 5an office, bls reason for running
Francisco, Calif. Money Back Guar- is "Ambition... I want suc-
nntee. cess."

.SOX 8 3 'es
da dmf danasetwt—

This Place and the PeoPle [nt stePs of the Ad Building be
it lack logic. neath the beacon that brought

For instance, you may spend them here.
your who]e 1[fe in a large city, Some you note ahd then re.

have, ]earning its ways member —maybe for a ][fe-
and whues and then you decide time —and others w[11 pass
to go to co]lege at the Univer- from yctur colisciousness
sity of Idaho soon as you can no longer hear

The next []]OR[ca] step is to their heels clicking on "Hth]]o

get thrown in the same room Walk."

with a long-boned, wind-blown Disembobdied Laugh
farmer's son from North Da- y ur ufe a disembodiedAll our

kota, where on a c]ear day you "g that you heard here may
can see near]y to the other end " through your head simp]y
of North Dakota And then you because it seems as real and

where you, can see the hills, " yo i ever met a person
whose foot your house touches around he~, who, if given

you of the necessity of wor]d
Your next consideration is wide vegetarian[sin on

of the strange mystery of this every word seems just
union and how it all came as that well-spring ]augh
about. There has beeii no corn- You may have met somme someone
mon element in your lives be- with an I Q of ]46
fore this, and there will be rather run a hot dog
none after you leave here. than study physics —aiid OQ—an o

People's Talents because physics is beneath his
There's always a chance of challenge level.

meeting certain people with Sacked Out
very specialized talents so very Or there--, are others who
different from your own. would change the course of hu-

There must be a guy in every man history or ma3 be just de-

living group who can pick sire, more moderate]y, to sPend

every lock in the place. eighteen hours a day in the

There are people who spe- sack. Look around and you

cialize in quoting hundreds oi might see a Poet-miner or a

]ines of Robert, W. Service by revolutionary.
rote with gymnastics as a side- All these people are so very
line. different because, of what they

r peopel here think or do, or even for whatThere really are peope ~ they don't think or don't do.

specialists in quic - rawing.i 1' 'i k drawing. The lack of logic in it all is
just the fact that they are allEsox also knows people who

can smell Popcorn before it here right now, and when they

even pops. leave they'e going to have to
be spread pretty thinly aroundEvery day you walk to your t»s world

classes and pass a hundred on If you on t e ieve me, justthe way and a few more on the
1look around; you may even see

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers Esox among them.

when are
85%%uo and 35$
good Mal'ksT
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gate
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5 P.M.—7 I'.M.

WM I!I'M ROOM(lc to 50c)
Student Union Building

ROISE'RS ICE CREAM
wheII they'I"e

85% MCRON
8d 35% cotton
in Post-Grad

or !!I!IIiat t's Ilr!Irort)
We'd like to cong atulate student council can spread their propaganda to the big bad "Th M 4 be

But w do think that fhe Model Parlia- dead because it was never
'mperialist aggressor.

their decision to send two members of UBC's
c iiut [ub Bio to th Univ rsit of ment. display, complete- with co~un[sts, ~ve," staM Mar]ene Fi ey,

might justifiably embarrass some our some- Executive Board member, dur-
h landOur fine and free neighbors to the south, ™eshyPocritical friends down in t e an [ng E Board

you see, don't appreciate communists spout- . Like their comPatriates in real CLike their compatriates in real Canadian
Sbe said that there will be a

ing evil doctrine within their borden, even if e]ections the communist delegates in the new po][[[ca] party which wiuit is just in harm]ess student demonstration e ec tons, e commums e ega es n e
of Canada's House of Commons. Model Parliament ran openly in a legitimate go into effect the day after elec-

election. tlons, but that she [s not af-The U. S. FBI and Immigration Depart- They gained the support of sufficient le-
[][at nhment requires that communists entering the gitimate voters to gain three seats in the UBC

country must file application for clearance, mock House. As such, they have every right
for a nice little bookkeeping charge of $25. to expect to be included in any activity of the only political party which
This sum must be paid each time the corn- that body —and the student community which has candidates in this election
munist wishes to enter the U. S. sPonsors Model Parliament and which voted [s Cainpus Union Party.The requirement will cost the AMS and them in must support this right.
Mode] Parliament $50, although the Univer- If it does not, then its members are surely
sity of Washington students have offered to being just .s hypocritical as people who in the fo znat[on of a new p~
pay half. charge $25 fees to speak in their supposedlyWe'e not in favor of communism, or of free country. ~ University of British Colum- IIERE'S MORE ABOUT—
spending student money so that communists bia Odyssey —Feb. 3, 1964.

V~otcl's Lect

ear .lason Council as an area of concern,

'Committee was moved from the

@mill, gf3QS p Q~ didates running, affiliated or non- gg $g glgg<<t. Office of Public Relations and
affiliated, and vote accordingly.

~ . placed under ASUI Vice Pres-
He F'ithdre'M h o s ncerey thank those FinanCially 'dent Carvel Whiting. Although

Dear Jason,
people who helped and encourag-

ear ason, Whiting is chairman of Activ-
ed me and who who were so will- >ties Council, the Rally Commit-Early this week I was approach- to devote their ume

~ "Dance with your favorite
rd bv a group of close friends brlia]f girl to the music of the world ..tee was not placed under Activ-

with the idea of running for the Dick Smith famous Les Brown Band of Re
ities Council at that time.

office of ASUI Executive Board Off Campus nown" was the way the ads
A.C. Stimulates 'Spirit'n

the coming election. These peo- 3. Artie]e 13 of the Regula

pie felt that with the political sit- How did th 196,M tions was amended to include

uation on campus the way it was, We6Ster And a ~ ~ prom turn out? From the fa.
'as well as stimulating Idaho

/gift p Or/ gg)g9 vora e corn t h a d bo t;t;
spirit" as a duty of the Activ-

or nine E-Board s]ots. that an in- ~ +r +
th d

ities Councih

dependent candidate would have Dear Jason, .„. '. " .." 4. Activities Council chairmen

As the delegate from Farm- fhe dance was a dud Th J
e i. mancia, owever are current]y chosen by the

I a reed with this int and,
e ance was a u . e un- area directors. A clause was ad-House Fraternity to the Cam. ior and Senior classes are now ded exem tin the Vandal Ra]ialter a sho~ Period of consider- pus Union Party I wish to clar- ., e exemP ing e an a a y

stuck with a sizeable deficit, area chairman from se]ection by

The necessary petitions were The Arg stated that -John-
wic eywilshareequa]]y theareadirectors.

dra~ up and sig ed and the stonBO]t CUP" I d
Even worse is the fact that The Vandal Rally area mem-

hvheelsbegan tot~. Astat ment th W b t b]
'"" this is not the first loss sus- bers will be chosen according towith Webster —bolt meaiis to

gon au1 aann c1 fh d t I b
ta ined on "b ig n am e en ter ta in - ru 1es to be set u p in C1a u se 4

Wednesday afternoon I showed up don a group, pol.fj 1 t t
ment" this year. Others in- Clause 4, will be submitted next

at the SUB shootyour mouth.off Jim Johnston F r H
elude. Henry Mancini, Martin week.

and presented my basic reams Fraternity, and those who have Denny, the Hootenanny and the 5. A section was a e to t eadd d h

Fnr running. Regulations req u i r i n g each
Thatmghtanddurmgthemorn- not withdrawn our su ort or Should we contmue to have member of Executive Board to

ing of the next day I began to abandoned Campus U Pio p big name entertainment, espe- ~Pend a minimum of two hours
carefully consider the situation. ty. We simp]y have djsagreed cially if what has previously Per week in the SU o ice,A I if
After giving it much thought I with fhe se]ectjon of one horn. happened is an indication of 6 Salary raises for the edi-
decidedtowithd awfromthecan- mee. We intend to continue our the future? Dean Decker feels tors of the Argonaut and Gem
did acy. support of CUP party and Its that we can gain much from of the Mountains were approv-

I came to the conclusion that I idea]s. But we wish to give coming in contact with quality ed, subject to budgetary consid-

simply could not afford to devote every student a chojce jn fhjs entertainment such as we have
the necessary time to the cam- matter, through the democratic attempted to bring the Idaho
paig or to the E-Boae, if I were process of open election. Campus. Why not take advan- Board members aPPointed Jo-
e]ected, to do them justice. tage of what we do bring

' anne Myers, Theta, as student
I don't in any way regret my'armHouse 1 would recommend that m rePresentative for the High

short-lived political aspirations, ~ the future a class should not
School One-Act Play Festival,

nor do I wish to take back my have to bear the financial bur-
Miss Myers replaces Bar-

public statements that I made. ASUI CanCkdateS den of brmging m big n
bara Ware, Kappa, who has left

My feelings towards these matters
have not changed. I feel that Ex- gggrn In Pf3tftfOnS. 'b b d M

" E-Board ruled out of order a
ecutive Board is an important ~

sibly be done through the Ac.'eport by Jim Scheel, SAE, re-
group which warrants .qua][fied SAgtf3plntS TORaf '"' ' commending that persons who
peop]e Students shou]d make a C did te f E t have to student teach during
caref 1 evaluation of all the can- B

" " ' couPle big names a year. their terms of office should notoard or ASU President or Homecoming and oMther's Day run for an office.

j K
vice president must h a v e

'lle ey
would be good times to schedule Approval and support of the

University Ho n o r Committee
Should we have big name en was extended by E-Board on be-

tertainment in the future? Will half of the Associated Students.a by 4 p.m. today.lent Shaw These statements apply to
both party candidates and to ment in the future? The an-

fyOI[tS )Ct those rnnntntt tedependenttt'.
In addition, those ~ning Rick Faucher

The annual Blue Key Talent independently must subm 1 t Co Chammy Jr. Sr. Prom
Show wi]] be he]d Apru 3 in the petitions bearing 75 signatures Jim Fields
Me m or is[ Gymnasium ac of members of the ASUI to the Co Chairmah Jr Sr Prom
cording to Buzz McCabe, chair- ASUI office by 4 p.m. today. 'im Faucher
man. Jr Class President

Deadlines for applications is
a p.m. March ta, te allow prep- Spdykatln Sytttph tytt t d I--I-aration time before try-outs. m
There is no gradepoin. stipu]a-
tion. The spokane symphony or- Qav Stan'tTryouts for the show will be chestra will be presented in con-
held the aft,rnoons of March cert 8:15 Monday at Washington A meeting for Psychology stu-
21 and 22 m the Student Umon State University [n coordination dents mterested in forming a
Ballroom. The acts wu] be no- with the 1964 Arts Fair, spon- psychology club will be held
tifjed as to the time of their sored by the Comp[on Union " " at 4 p.m. in Adminis-
tryouts. Building Music Committee. tration Building room 312.

April 1 and 2 will be the dates
of the two rehearsals prior to i

will be non-dress, and the ]at-

Competition will be in the fol-
lowing four categories: vocal,

'nstrumental,variety and all
house. Any form of ent rta' Or Try One of Our ManY Varieties of Sandw]chessin
ment will be acceptable, but ~,

After the Show or as a Shopping Break.
the acts should be approximate.
ly five minutes long.

Trophies will be awarded to
Behind 7htt SPAGH
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at the NOKOMf DOJO 8 124 S. hilly
Juniors under 16 years of age: Classes:

1:00 p.m. fo 3:00 p.m. every Saturday afternoon.
Adult Classes; Ju Jifsu fhtjc'nday 7:00 p.m. fo9:00 p.m.-

'arate...Wednesday:7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Judo Thursday 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Y[S[TORS NELCO[v]E

Contact Parry R. Pfjester
Director —124 So. Lilly

Holders of Bonifiad Black Balt yank
will ttave Dojo pyivilaaaa free un-
dey diyaatltyn of director.

Pullman Students Contact:
MARY LOU NORTON

1603 Opal
taullman, Washington

Phone 4-96'FS

So you'e not a football hero, a big Brain, or a hot
Hot-rodder. You can still be top man in the Girl
Department!... if you let SHORT CUT
take control of your top! It'l shape up
the toughest crew cut, brush cut, any
cut; give it life, bocfy, manageability.
Give you the best-looking hair around—and a feeling of natural superiority.
So get with it! Get Old Spice
SHORT CUT Hair Groom by
Shulton...
tube or jar,on/y.50 pius tax.

ALL YOU CAN EAT Ii.i.s.

wpu pant'a Rea, TM ipr itt polyester Fiber

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Euiope
contest entry form at any store fed
turing the h.i.s label. Nofttiltg fo

buy'asy

to win! h.!.s offers yctu ytyuc

choice of seven different trips fttl>
summer fo your favoyife Euiope>ti
city by luxurious jef. Enter now!

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash-
able durability And Post
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried-
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 ln
the colors you like...at the
stores you like.
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Religious Groups Rctm~
To Usual Weekly Activities

Rings
N'hings

Church groups have returned Kenya, Africa, will share her
to their regular discussion insights on the 19th Quad. Stu-
meetings after the close of the dent Conference of Athens, Ohio

Religion in Life week. dealing with the theme "For the
DISCIPLE STUDENT Life of the World" at the Sun-

FELLOWSHIP day meeting,
Vernon Smith will be the dis- A snack.w]H-be serv'ed at 5:30

cussion leader on the topic the program and worship wiH

"Others" which is the second in be at B.

a series of studies dealing with WESTMINSTER
"Joy" at the March 1 meeting FOUNDATION
of the Disciple Student FeHow- A supper and game night at
ship. The meeting will be at the the home of Lynn Holmes in
Christian Church at 5:15 p.m. Pullman is planned for the
with the discussion after dinner. Westminster Foundation.

LUTHERAN STUDENT The group will meet at the
ASSOCIATION Campus Christian Center't

"Gods on Campus" wH] be 5:30 p.m. Sunday and proceed
the topic for panel discussion at to Pullman from there.
the March 1 L.S.A. meeting at
the Campus Christian Center. ~ ~
There will bs xs supper this +Hg]Beers
week but cake and coffee wiH

UNITARIAN To IHOI]t(I gag
Boyd A. Martin, dean of the

College of Letters and Science, Exhibits from each of the ten
will present a talk on "Educa- engineering societies will be the
tion: On the Brink of Success highHght of the Engineer's Ball,
or Failure" at the 10:30 a.m. sponsored by the Associatedl En-
meeting of the Moscow-Pullman gineers, to be held in the SUB
Unitarian FeHowship Sunday. @aflroom, Saturday mght. The

Charming Club will meet for Ballroom opens at 8 for display-

open discussion at 6:30 Sunday ing the exhibits,
Evening. Dancing, to the music of the

Both meetings will be held at Moonlighters, lasts from 9 to 12

500 Oak St., Pullman, Wash. p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION Each society of engineering

"Religion and the Lay Per- competes for the award, a plaque
son" is the topic of discussion to be awarded by Assistant Dean
by Dr. Stan Thomas at a fh'e- of Engineering, George Russell
side tonight at 9 p.m. in the who will represent the Idaho Pro-
lounge of the Campus Christian fessional Society for Engineers.
Center. A second award will be given

Rahab Wanjiro Mwaniki of to the most outstanding tres]unali
m~gineer by Sigma Tau, engineer-

Ollcjfa Ilk 4 1'8Qrs ing honorary.
According to Floyd Lukecart,'OBe At Stake c~manofAssoi]atedEngineers,

Dr Harry Ca]dweHs associate judging of Iu ibits wH] be based

professor of geography, wlH lead on integrity, neatness, Presenta-
an informal discussion 'ponce tion and audience mterest pro-
]a Four Years" at the Burning fessors in the College of Engineer-

Stake, 10 p.m. Friday. ing will decide the winner.

This ]s the first "Comm]tteeyy Re"'mr""rmsiiypss from each
discussion to be held in w'high school of engineering are commit-

anvone who comes ]s welcome to tee heads s;criling on the dance.
Participate in the discussion.

The discussion wnl be a series
ot provocat]ve statments that
I IIr]ng out about every tour DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
years, Caldwell sold. OPTOME TRIS'g

It will probably Inch]ude a dis- Contact, Lens Specialist
cu'aston of manners and morals, ', 4Iulcky Accursze Dupucattons,
afterthoughts of the Reaglon in In Our Laboratory
Life Conference and the senior O'onnor Bldg. ph. 2-1344
key privneges.

ENGAGE]IENTS
WELLINGTON ~ GREENE

Karen Fisher and Mary Lee
Frye announced the engage-
ment of Patsy Wellington, Gam-
ma Phi, to Bruce Greene, Uni-
versity Phi Delt living in Maine.
A brandy snifter containing red
and white roses was passed
with her ring attached to the
center of a red rose.
ANDERSON ~ SCHEEL

The engagement of Willy An-
derson, Kappa, to Jim Scheel,
SAE, was announced by,Emily
Bamesburger at the K a p p a
sweetheart dinner,
McCREA ~ HODGSON
BALCH ~ STROM

At an Alpha Phi "bed check"
Carol McCrea was declared
missing until.she entered with a
white candle entwined with baby
red roses and green ivy to.an.
nounce 'he pinning of Linda
Balch to Larry Strom, Beta.

After a short interval, the
girls were again summoned to
see the same candle pas'sed by
Linda Balch to announce the
engagement of Carol McCrea to
Mark Hodgson, Beta.

PINNINGS
NELSON ~ WHITE

A comedy fire drill given by
Les Ensign, Julie Joslin, Mardy
Vandercreek and Liz Hanson at
the Kappa house set the scene
for Arvy Nelson to extinguish a
red candle ala vodka bottle to
announce her pinning to Chuck
White, SAE.
ZOHRMAN ~ THOMAS

A yellow twirled candle en-
twined with white rosebuds, ivy
and silver was passed by Jo-
anne Gallagher, Tri Delta, to
announce the pinning of Marj
Rohrman, Tri Delta, to Steve
Thomas, Delta Sig.

ng be-
brought

student from Norway, was hon.
ored at a fireside before she
left for her home in Oslo. She
graduated from the University
at the semester.
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Students can quit worrying
about the rumors that the'Ida.
ho and Washington State cam.
puses are going to be quaran-
tined with a cold infection.

, Yesterday 18 students were
being kept in the University
infirmary with colds or forms
of cold infections.

It is not necessarily a quar.
antine situation but just a
means of keeping well stu.
dents away from those who do
have the infection, according
to infirmary personnel..

Dr. Barnes at the WSU in-
firmary said that only six stu.
dents have been admit t e d
with the infection.

made plans for a dress dinner
where they would invite their
favorite teacher,

THETA CHI
The Theta Chis serenaded the

Tri,Deltas to present them with
the "Theta Chi Good Neighbor
Award for 1963."

TRI DELTA
Tri Deltas had a raunch din-

ner to which they came dressed
as their favorite activities.

Hanike Jargel, an exchange

er.
Jan Wendler was c h o s e n

"member of the month" and

Joan Meehan "p]edge of the

Month."
*Mrs. King was honored at a

birthday fireside recently. The

Gamma Phis were serenaded
s in h~~o~ of Marg

irwin's pinning to Dick Harris.
DELTA TAU DELTA

Jim Berry, Tom Dichey, Jim
Keaton, Gary Honeychurch and

Jack Patrick are attending a

district convention in Los Angel-

es,
ALPHA PHI

!

The Alpha Phis and Delta

Sigs conducted their annual

Heart Drive Sunday.

.i ~ The Alpha Phis had an afl-

,I
I

I"

Pianist To Cive
Recital Sunday

The University of Idaho Mu-
sic Department will present
James Schoepflin, off Campus,
pianist, in his senior recital, 4
p.m, Sunday in the Music Build-
ing.

Schoepflin is a candidate for
the degree of Bachelor of Music,
June, 1964. He will be playing
selections such as "The Pre-
lude and Fugue in G minor,"
Bach; "Sonata" written in 1926,
by Bartok; and "Sonata in E
Major," by Beethoven.

Along with his regular studies,
Schoepflin is a part-time direc-
tor of the Moscow High School
chorus and orchestra. He was
also recently initiated into Phi
Kappa Phi, an au aH-campus
scholastic honorary.
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Urban Tells
Importance
M Value

Engineering
Prof To Visit
Campus Tucs.

SOLD FOR—Glen Spencer, Willis Sweet, auctioned living
groups for the Campus Chest auction held Wednesday in
the Student Union Bucket, The auction made $1860 for the
Campus Chest Fund.

Value, like quality and reli-
ability, can be engineered into a
modern spacecraft or missile
weapon system, according to
Frank Urban, who spoke re-
cent]y to the student chapter of
the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers.

Urban is test laboratory engi-
neer at the Astronautics Divi-
sion of General Dynamics Cor-
poration, San Diego, Calif.

He pointed out that nearly afl
major government contracts no
carry a value engineering-con-
trol cause which must be ad-
hered to strictly.

He said that great strides had
been made in recent years in es-
tablishing procedures for value
engineering. Cost targets for

o very
t they
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ave to
iround

Dr. George H. Mi]ey, professor
ol nuclear engineering at the
University of H]inois, will visit the
Idaho campus on Tuesday, March
3, to deliver several lectures on
Direct Energy Conversion. He will

also consult with any of the fac-
e, just, ulty who wish to speak with him
en see 'j concerning teaching and research

in this field.
He will speak on the present

"state of the ari" with regard to
Ijt Magnetohydrodynamics, Thermo-

e]eciricity, Thermionics, Fission-

/ 4I electric Cells, and Fuel Cells.
His trip ts Idaho is spsmsrsd8, jointly by the American Society

for Engineering Education's "Vis-
iting Engineer Program" and the

! Departments of Electrical and Me-
rhanica] Engineering at the Uni-

versity.

Mi]ey has been teaching and di ~

recting research in the direct en.

argy conversion field for severs]
years. Last summer he was the
director of a four-week institute
on direct energy conversion at
the University of Illinois,

i~~~

~

~

~ ~
~

~

~

~IHis speaking schedule for March
3 is as follows: 9:00-9:50, lecture
to Junior and Sophomore students
in engineering auditorium (Rm.
104); 11;15-1:00, informa] faculty
luncheon, Pend d'Orei]]e Room,
Student Union Building; 1:10-2:00,
lecture to engineering senior stu-

dents, faculty and guests, Engr.
Auditorium; and 3.00-4:30, infor.
mai meeting with faculty and

graduate studetns in lower lounge
jjf the Faculty Club.

RII II: Critique To Biseuss

Program For Xext Year
The problem of repeating a

,program for the Religion In Life
Conference similar to t h i s
year's will be faced at a cri-
tique today at noon in the Stu-
dent Union Building, according
to the Rev. Chad Boliek, Pres-
byterian campus minister

This year's RIL conference
began Sunday evening with a
speech by Dr. John A. Hutchi-
son, Danforth professor of re-
ligion and philosophy at Clare-
mont (Calif.) College, on "Man
and Anti-Man." Approximately
1,000 students and facu]I]y
members attended the keynote
address by Dr. Hutchison on
Monday evening.

"I consider the field of re]i-
gion so important that it is hard
for me to think of a liberal arts
program ignoring it," Dr. John
A. Hutchison, Danforth profes-
sor of religion and philosophy at
Claremont (Calif.) C o 1 1 e g e,
stated at a meeting of the facul-
ty forum Tuesday noon. Topic
of his speech was "Freedom
and Commitment in Higher Ed-
ucation."

Serious Treatment
"Is Religion Irrelevant," was

the subject of a panel discus-
sion Tuesday evening. In a dis-

cussion with the Rev. D. H. Lee,
it was remarked that panel
guests in addition to Dr. Hutchi-
son did not seem prepared for
the direction the discussion took
and there ceased to be a truly
serious treatment of the ma-
terial.

The dicussion was attended by
approximately 200 people and
marked the end of the confer-
ence.

The Rev. L, T. Hathaway
emphasized that the "Dialogue"
groups were a definite contribu-
tion of RILC. Students realized
there was an 'option of re]i-
gion being not only monologue
but dialogue," Rev. Hathaway
sa]d

He also emphasized that the
conference was geared to the
whole academic community and
that town and campus ministers
had listened a great deal to
what students had to say espe-
ciafly in the class visitations.

Jim Burne in an article to
the Rev. D. H. Lee said that
even people who didn't believe
gained a respect for the ra-
tionality of a man committed
to something they thought whol-

ly absurd, during the speeches
of Dr. Hutchison.

Placement
Announces Prom May

Have ILost
The University Placement Of-

fice announced the following in-
terviews for the week of March
2 to 6:

March 2 —Mare Island Naval
Shipyard, Engineering Bui]ding;
United California Bank, Place-
ment Office.

March 3 —California State
Personnel Board, E. S. Geolog-
ical Survey, -and Longview Fi-
bre Company, Engine e r i n g
Building; Aberdeen, W a s h.,
School District, and General
Electric, Placement Office.

March 4 —General Electric,
Food and Drug Administration,
Clover Park Schools, Lakewood
Center, Wash., David Douglas
Public Schools (Portland), Mt.
Diablo, Calif. School District,
and Peat-Marwick 8s Mitchell,
Placement Office; H o o k e r
Chemical Corpor a t i o n, Engi-
neering Building.

March 5 —San Leandro, Ca].
Schools, Food and Drug Admin.
istration, Vancouver P u b 1 i c

Gamble,

Dynam.
ing; and
uto Ins.
g

Financial results from the Jun-
ior-Senior Prom are still indefi ~

nite, but the dance is believed to
have lost money, said Jim
Faucher, Sigma Chi, Junior c]ass
president.

Despite the fact that exact re-
sults will not be certain until pro-
ceeds from the pre-ticket sales
are back, he said that "right now

I would say we lost money on the
dance."

He added that although the stu-

dents that attended the dance had

a good time, there weren't enough

peop]e present to meet expenses.
He pointed out the similarity be-
tween this dance and the failure
nhich resulted from the Junior
Class sponsored Hootenanny.

The publicity on the Prom.was
tremendous, Faucher said, and
he stated that the administration
was very pleased with the way the,
different committees worked on

ihe dance.
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Frank Urban
systems and components are
pre-determined and the effort is
then made to engineer the ma-
terial to that level.

Urban, a graduate of the U.S,
Naval Academy in 1951, is as-
sistant test laboratory group en.
gineer in charge of electrical
systems. He served in the Navy
four years until joining General
Dynamic COrp. in 1955. He is a
member of the Society of Amer.
ican Value Engineers (SAVE)
San Diego Chapter.

2. I hndn't thought of those
'pecifically.What I hail in

mind wns n job where they give
you n ]ot of assistants. I think
that would be nice.

l. I'vc decided on the kind of job
I Avant when I graduate.

Knowing you, I'd guess
it to bc something modest—
like Secretary of State
nr Presa]cut of GE.8 Idaho Teams Very nice. Maybe they

could start you off nt
n hundre<] granc] a year.

Schools, and Procter 82

In Tourney Placement Office.

Eight University debaters March 6 —General

met Washington State and Uni- ics, Engineering Build

versity of Montana in interco]- State Farm Mutual A

iegiaie competition at the Stu- Co., Placement Buildm

dent Union Building, Friday
'nd

Saturday.
The weekend tournament is a

revival of competition which
was held annually between the From Moscow to:—
schools until 1959.

Debater s met on the third
floor of the SUB to debate the
four rounds —two Friday eve-
ning and two Saturday morn-
ing.

Representing Idaho were Lin-
da Bithefl, Pi Phi; Coleen
Ward, Kappa; Steven Meyer,
Kappa Sig; Troy Smith, Chris-
man; Hazel Perks and Cheryl
Barrett, both Hays and Mac
Coonrod, Kappa Sig.

Idaho debaters will represent
Se University next week in the
state tournament which will be
held in Boise.

MOSX'OF YOUR LIFE IS
SHOE RE

KEEP THEM LOO

t

WELCOME VANDALS
TO

THE PLACE
A COFFEE HOUSE

Featuring Folk Nlvsic
OPEN:

FRI.-SAT. —8-1 A.M.
SUNDAY —8 - li P.M.
Singers Welcome at

Any Time]
900 Thatuna Pullman

NOW OPEN
THE NEWEST AND FINEST

DINING FACILITIES IN THE AREA

* Smorgasbord —Fri. Nite —all you can eat for .$1.75~ ~

* Dance Band Saturday Nite —No cover charge.* Banquet Rooms —For large or small numbers.* Bowling Alleys —'for open bowling seven nites a week.* Open Sundays at Noon.

CARTER'S CHARCOAL BROILER
GENESEE, IDAHO

Only 14 miles from Moscow on Lewiston Highway.
Watch For The Big Sign.

II

Radii y Kilowatt
OFFERS

fly Vani]als Fly HEPI"
Boise $23.68
Idaho Falls $40.06
Portland $22.68
Twin Falls f32.03
San Francisco 63.21 tt:tnxeht

3. We]], I did run nn extremely
succcssfu] Nicke]-n-Pickle sale

4. You think maybe I should lower
my sights a litt]c.

I'm nfrniil to tell you
what I think.

NEELY'S

TRAVE SERVICE

Don't forget to demand

PHONE 2-1282
Limousine All Fl]gllta

Agent for West Coast Airline

524 S. Main . LS' IY.
Cay Spring Prints
Pastels R %'hite

BLOUSES
WITH

Skirts Dyed To Match
- - - AND, OF COURSE

MAJESTIC MISS PAT
SEPARATES

SPENT IN YOUR SHOES

PAIRING
KING LIKE NEW.

STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
509]ya South Main

1

I

j

chili
G. You really have n wu> of

seeing through n problem.

Rooming with you hus
(ought me u lob

Spokane Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Done]d Thulean

Dr. Jerry Bailey, Piano Soloist

Ada]ts $2.00 Students $1.00 Children 50c

BOHLER GYMNASIUM —%SU

MARCH 3—8;15 'P.M.

You are invited fo the
WWP Research Center
where you will find dozens
of pamphlets on a variety
of subjects selected fo help
students with their studies.
Take advantage of this
service offered by your
fax-pa)jilig utilify com-
pany —open weekdays 8
fo 5.

Look —why don't you see
if you can qualify for one
of E<quitnb]e s execubve
training programs.
The work is interesting,
the pay is good. And
if you prove you have the
obi]ity, you may very
well encl up with n title
ond n couple of nssistont».
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'RACKLE

jEWELRY
Since 1927

305 South Main

Sce your Placement OIPtcer for the date Equitubic's employment representative

Iviii be on campus. Or Ivrite tu Wiiiiam E. Blevlns, Employment Manager.

The CPU]TABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home O(]]ce: 1285 Avenue of the Americos, New York, iN.Y. 10019Pc 1964
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THE NA$ HINGTQN

WATER POWER CQ.
jmENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

Tickeys In Moscow Rt:

Music Center and U. of I. SUB

This concert is sponsored by the CUB ijjlusic Committee

in coordination with the 1964 AYIS fair.

!

F isby, Fwbyuxyy 28, 1984

!I Balloting Is Taking Back Seat

Io Crollp Kxelianges, Firesides
Firesides sxd sxshsxsss si house exchange with ths bxmb.

a]] kinds are the major activ- da Chis.']edges exchang e d
ities of living groups as the elec. with the phi De]ts.
(ion season ca]ms dow" The Kappa Sigs serenaded in

GAMMA PHI BETA honor of the p]nn]ng of Wi]ma
Gamma Phi Pledges chaueng- Greene to Gera]d Ger]ach.

ed the Beta pledges to a rope- CAMPBELL
jumping contest Saturday with Campbefl had hot chocolate
Se score 34-34 declared by Mrs. with marshmaHows and cookies
King, Gamma Phi house moth- for their first firesMe. The gir]s
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Cal/ Me 'Sport'

Little Optimism Goes A Long Way
By MARK BROWN —i.di411, aav 'I

p<

Betas Drop Sigma I4 Hoopsters;

ATOs Cjneh League Two Title

As Basketball Season Closes

I was happy with this aea-
~on, but I don't like to lose.

Optimism is a refreshing attribute
in anv'erson, but in a basketball coach
who 18 wrapping up a losing season, op-
timism ia particularly refreshing.

Despite'the Univetmty of Idaho's
loss-heavy season record —six wins,
18 losses and two games to go —the
Vandal coach, Jim Goddard, is optimis-
tic.

And, after talking to Goddard for
more than an hour the other day, I can
see that his optimism is mwore than the
usual year-end pipe dreaming.

The five-foot, five-inch coach wko
replaced Joe Cipriano less than a year
ago, gives an impression of unlimited
energy. As ri(o most persons with energy
to spare, Go'ddard displays a certain air
of cockiness which implies a never-say-
die spirit

It is Goddard's impression of en-
ergy and his air of cockiness that con-
vey as much optimism ae his words and
mah;e the listener believe that next
year's prospects are more than the
usual year-end pipe dream.

What are Goddard'6 hopes for next
year?

'The biggest thing the Vandals are
going to do next year," he emphasized,
"is win the Big Sky Conference. In my
opinion, winning a team'6 own con&r-
ence is the most important goal becauae
it leads to entrance into regional NCAA
playoffs.

"In addition," Goddard continued,"we'e going to have to win a few out-
side games to get any sort of national
ranking."

With what kind of material is God-
dard going to reach his goals?

. Forming a strong nucleus around
which to mold a team will be juniors
Tom Moreland, Jay Anderson and Chuck
Eozak and sophomore Ed Haskins, all
of whom had a major portion of the
team load thrown on their shoulders
this year after the entire first string,
with the exception of Tom Whitfield,
was graduated last spring.

The four comparatively unvarnished
players matured a lot in their roles as
leaders of the team and by the end of
this year can be placed in the "veteran"
class.

In addition, Goddard will inherit
some good material from this year'
freshman team and "has an eye" on
several transfers from junior colleges.

Analyzing this year's season, it is
possible to believe that Goddard will
finish his first year at Moscow with a
pleasant taste in his mouth despite the
poor win-loss record.

First to consider is a fatrly obvious
speculation that when Goddard arrived
he must have known that the team'8
prospects couldn't have been too bright
with an unexperienced team in a new
league.

Second is the fact that Goddard has
enjoyed excellent r..htions with mem-
bers of the team. Jnly two cases of
disciplinary action have been neces-
sary, he said, and both were for the
relatively minor offense of coming late
to practice without an excuse.

Third is the way in which the team
members have conducted themselves on
and off the court

"There has been no incidence of
trouble on any of the trips," Goddard
said. "For a team, particularly one
with a losing season, that projects a
good image. People catI respect a los-
ing team as well as a winning team and
I believe the boys have earned the pub-
lic's respect."

Fourth is the atmosphere in which
basketball at the University of Idaho is
surrounded.

"The people in Moscow are true bas-
ketball rooters," Goddard said. "They
understand basketball and talent. The
students are patient with the situation.
Basically, the people here like basket-
ball "

With these things in mind, Goddard
said, he is very happy with this season.

"But the current win-loss situation
ia not going to continue," Goddard
grinned. "I don't like to lose."

Other things contribute to Goddard's
feeling of optimism. Among them is the
Big Sky Conference.

"Traditionally, the University of
Idaho has been a stronlg basketball
school," he said. "The people and the
climate are such that it is. However,
the teams have never been consistently
successful. By that, I mean that Idaho
cannot consistently boast of a strong
basketball team in relation to its com-
petition.

"But now, we have a league of our
own. In the Pacific Coast League Idaho
has always been the tail enders. In the
Big Sky Conference I think we can be
the champs. Having a league like this
gives greater emphasis and impetus
for a better team. It aids in recruiting
athletes for the teams and it makes
people more interested in us."

In my opinion, this sort of calculat-
ed optimism of Jim Goddard is the kind
of thinking that Idaho athletics has
been needing for years. Perhaps, if it
catches hold, Idaho is on the upswing.

, ~~IE

~EX~,'escow

provides a good . Next year's team may win
climate for basketbaII. more games than last year'.

Vandals Face Montanans
Saturday And Monday;
Cottlll Even Season

everything concievable has hap
pened to his charges this year
and that next year everything
would have to even out with a
few more of the breaks falling
their way.

Mathematically the Vandals
have a chance to tie Weber for
second place. Of c'ourse a couple
of things would have to happen.

First Weber, currently 5 3,
would have to drop both its
games. Then Gonzaga would
have to lose at least one to
bring them to 5-5. And all that
the Vandals would have to do
should the above occur would
be to take a pair and they
would be all tied up for the run-

nerup spot.
But speculation and wishful

thinking don't win basketball
games. A split in the two games
would have to be considered for-
tunate since both games are on
foreign courts.

By LARRY GRIMES,
Argonaut Sports Writer

The Big Sky basketball race
is pretty well decided as far as
the championship is concerned.

With the Montana State Bob-
cats from Bozeman being as-
sured of the top spot in this in-
augural year of competition, the
new league is off and running.

Let no one be mistaken; this
is a good basketball league. Ap-

parently ignored in tournament
selections, the MSU Bobc a t s
last week gained a lot of pres-
tige in the Northwest by rolling
over the highly regarded Seat-
tle U. Chieftains. The Chief-
tains were previously picked as
an at-large representative for
the NCAA playoffs.

Coach Jim Goddard takes his
Vandals over the mountain this
weekend to wrap up his first
season at the helm here in Mosi
cow. The Vandals are sched-
uled for league leader Montana
State tomorrow night at Boze-
man and the University of Mon-
tana Grizzlies in Missoula Mon-

day night.
The Vandals, cur r e n t I y in

fourth place with a 3-5 win-loss
record in league play and 6-18
overall, hope to spring what for
them would be the upset of the
season 'Saturday night by slow.
ing down the high geared Bob.
cats. Goddard said today that
he plans on using his familiar
"chatterbox" defense with a
single man chasing.

Monday night the Vandals
take on the Grizzlies who are
currently the doormat of the
league. So far they are winless
in conference play,

The b(g quest(on mark for Ida
ho is junior center Tom More-
land who sprained or strained
his ankle in practice this week.

Goddard, with his usual wry(
humor, pointed out that almost

Ikessel To Edit
Business Journal

Dr. Robert M. Kessel, head of
office and business education
administration at the Univers-
ity, has been named editor of
the national journal of Delta Pi
Epsilon.

Dr, Kessel was selected as
the second editor in the jour-
nal's history at a meeting of the
national graduate honor fratern-
ity in business education in Chi-
cago. A quarterly, the journal
will be published in Idaho.

The Idaho professor received
the Delta Pi Epsilon Research
award in 1958 for a monograph
on the critical requirements for
secondary s c h o o I business
teachers.

A CHEAP DATE!
In 1934 tickets to the Holly

Dance were 40 cents per couple.

Winning their second straight
from the Sigma Nus, the Betas
Wednesday night became League
One basketball champions by a
score of 5M4.

Leadihg almost the entire game
the Betas relied on bench strength
to make up for the loss o!regular

I
forward Jeff McQueeny to the
baseball squad. The Sigma Nus,
on the other hand, couMn't seem
to find the right combination and

,obviously missed the services of
(two members of the team who
were also lost to baseball.

The Betas had tied the Sigma
Nus Monday night for the league
lead by a 39.32 count. This forced
the playoff; both team had only
one defeat, and the Betas re-
solved It Wednesday night.

The Sigma Nus stayed in the
.'Monday night contest all the way,
but couldn't overcome the handi-
cap and lost by a 39-32 margin.
That game proved to be,the turn-

,

ing point as the Betas applied the
clincher Wednesday riight by a
50-34 score.

The Phi Delts, also missing a
key player because of the same
ruling, were forced into a sudden
death overtime before pulling out
a 27-25 win to take third place
over the Delta Sigs.

This loss dropped the Delta Sigs
into a fourth place tie, and they
lost out In the ensuing playoff with
LDS, 34-33, leaving them in fifth
spot.

Despite a 30-29 loss to the Theta
Chis, the Kappa Sigs took sixth
place, while the Fijis finished sev-
enth after forfeiting to LDS, and
the Theta Chis were last,

ATOs Undefeated
The ATOs wrapped up the Lea-

gue T(vo title by romping over the
Sigma Chi 59-16, while the SAEs
finished in second place one game
out by defeating the Tekes 41-1II.

The Delts finished the season in
thir dspot with a 48-33 decision
over the Lambda Chis, who fin-
ished fifth behind the Tekes. The
Sigma Chis were sixth, and the
Phi Taus took seventh and put the
Delta Chis in the cellar by down-
ing them 39-16.

Rgh game for the night went
to Dennis, Welch, Sigma Nu with a
225I and high series to Ron Se
wald, Phi Tau witII a 560.
Delta Sigs had the high tean(
game with an 848 as well as high
series with a 2358.

WRA Cagers

Participate

In Tourney
Eight girls returned to Moscow

this week after competing in an
area Women's Recreation Asso.
elation basketball tournament last
weekend in Washington.

The girls, members of the Uni.
versity of Idaho Women's Recrea.
tlon Association basketball team,
competed in the Inland Empire
Basketball Sports Stake in Che-

ney, Wash.
Members of the team includg

Georgia Cutler, Forney; Betty
Neale, Forney; Pam Ponozzo,
Hays; Libby Summer, Hays; Jean
Turner, Hays; Jackie Smith, Pi
Phi; Betty Hammond, Forney and
Dotty Fawson, Campbell.

CALLIOPE IN PARADE
The Homecoming parade in 1960

was headed by a calliope which

held a ten piece band.

Kenworthy
Tonight Thru Saturday —7 9
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CINEMASCOPE COL(H(SH CHLUAC

PLLIS

LISTON-CLAY FIOHT FILMS

Fri. - Sat. - SLln. - Mon.

Sunday Thru Wednesday
At 7 and 9:05

Sweet 2 Wins
Willis Sweet 2 kept its record

elean while handing Upham 2 its
first defeat, 30-26. Meanwhile
Gault continued its win streak
and cinched the League Three
title by trounch(g Borah 5221. So
it looks as if Gault will meet Wil-

lis Sweet 2 for the independent
championship,

In other independent games Bo-
rah 2 downed Gault 2, 47-34, Chris-
manman 2 took Campus Club 2,
38-17, Lindley 2 defeated McCon-
nell 2, 56-38, and Chrisman beat
Campus Club 23

12.'MA

2 romped over Shoup 2,
40-17, and Lindley and TMA took
forfeits from McConnell and
Shoup. Upham Hall forfeited to
Willis Sweet.

League Three Close
Probably one of the closest

races ever seen is developing in
League Three of intramural bowl-

ing. Lindley defeated the Phi Dells
to take the league lead with a 9-7
'record, Meanwhile the Kappa Slgs
lost 1-3 to the Tekes to drop into
the last position, with a 7-9 rec-
01'd.

The remaining four teary in-

cluding the Delta Siga and the
Sigs and Sigma Chis are tied Wjth
8-8 marks with only one week Of

league action left. The Delta
Slgs'ere

44 victors over the Sigma
Chis.

In League Four the Betas and
Sigma Nus split 2-2, Willis Sweet
fell to the Lambda Chls 3-1, and
the Phi Tans split 2-2 with the
Delts.

Tennis Coach
PiclES Team

Members of the University of
Idaho have been picked by Mar.
shall Reynolds, tennis coach, fol-

lowing tennis tryouts last week.
Members are Scott Rustay, Dick

lennings, Terry Winter, Lee Taka-
haski, Keith Ries, Terry Scott,
Alfred Susu and LeRoy Bensoh.

Only Rustay, Winter and Ben-
son have had previous varsity
tennis experience. Susu is a na-
tive of Nigeria,
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All vinyle pleated trim. Spinner

wheel covers, 6,000 mile main-

tenance. 24 month or 24,000
mile warranty, Solid, smooth,
silent ride.

COMPLETE AND READY

TO ROLL FOR

O

Opt[It'OR

FIMANCI
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I
116 EAST SECOND PHONE TU 2-1489
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a marine engine room to power one of'he world's largest
supertankers.

The members of the "Progress Corps" are the men
and women of General Electric, working to provide the
key to progress —Iow-cost electric power and better ways
of putting it to work. Many are engineers. Many others
are international lawyers, physicists, financial special-
ists, marketing experts.

General Electric is growing both at home and abroad.
If you'd like to grow with us, talk to your placement
director, He can help qualified people begin their Gen-
eral Electric careers.

Its members are at work all over the free world, helping
millions of people to progress toward better lives.

In India, West Germany, Italy, and in the United
States, they'e building nuclear power plants, launching
the age of low-cost atomic power.

In Samoa, they'e developing an educational TV net-
work to battle illiteracy... while in Pittsburgh, they'e
working with teachers to help high school students learn
more about computers.

In Wales, they'e putting the final touches on Europe's
first computer-controlled steel mill. Near Los Angeles
they'e scored a world first by putting a computer 'in
charge of cement mill operations.

In Brazil, Pakistan and Ghana, they'e providing
extra-high-voltage equipment for huge dams to harness
these nations'ydroelectric power. For Malaysia, they'e
supplying high-power diesel locomotives... for Norway,
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Tonight Thru Saturday

At 7 and 9(30
"IRMA LA DOUCE"

Sunday Thru Tuesday —7-9
Fine Art Series

SELLERS ln
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'Heavens

Above'onight

Thru Saturday
At 7 and 9

"A GLOBAL AFFAIR"

Sunday —All Next Week
At 7 and 9:05
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